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Ratings Definitions 

Purpose 

The system of rliling securities was originated by John Moody in 1909. The purpose of Moody's ratings is to provide 
investors with 8 simple system of gradaUon by which relalivB creditworthiness of securities may be noted. 

Rating Symbols 

Gradations 01 creditworthiness are Indicated by raUng symbols, with each symbol repre5en~ng a group in which the 
creal! characlerisUcs are broadly the same. There are nine symbols as shown below, from that used 10 designate least 
CflIdit risk to that denoting greatest alIdn risk 

ABa AI A Baa Sa B Caa Ca C 

Moody's appends numerical modifienl " 2, and 3 to each generic rating classification from Aa lhrough Caa. 

Click here to view Moody'. Rating Symbols and Oennltlons 

Absence of a Rating 

Whera no mting hes been assigned orwhare a mting has been wilhdrawn, It may be for reasons unrelaled 10 lhe 
creditworthiness oflhe Issue. 

Should no mllng ba assigned, Ihe reason may be one of lhe following: 

1. All application was not recalved or accepted. 

2. The Issue or issuer balonga to a group of seanitlas Of anlitieslhat are not ratad as a maHer of policy. 

3. Thare Ie alack of essential data pertaining to lha Issue or Issuer. 

4. The issue was privataly placed, in which case lha rating Is not published In Moody's publications. 

Wlhdrawal may occur If new and matarial circumstances arise, lhe effects of which preclude satisfactory analysis; If 
lhere Is no longer available reasonable up-to-date dale 10 permit £I judgment to be formed; if a bond Is called for 
redemption; or for olher reasons. 

Changes in Rating 

The credit quality of most Issuars ancllhalr obligations Is not fixed and steady over a period of time, bullands 10 
undergo change. Forthls reason changes In ratings occur so as to reflect variations In the Intrinsic reletive position of 
issuers and !heir obligations. 

A change In rating may lhus occur al any time In the case of en IndMdual issue. Such rating change should selVe 
notice that Moody's observes some allerelion In ereditworthlness, or Illat tha previous rating did not fully reflect tha 
quality of the bond as now sean. lNhile because of lhelr very nature, changes are to be expeeted more frequently 
among bOflds of lower ratings than among bonds of higher ratings. Naverthaless, tha user of bond rallngs should kaep 
close and constant check on aJl ratings - bolh high and low - to be able to nole promptly any signs of chsnge in 
status that may occur. 

limitations to Uses of Ratings· 

Obligations carrying the same rating are not clsimed to be of absolutely equal credit quality. In a broad sensa, lhey are 
alike in position, bul since Ihere are a limltad number of rating classes used In grading thousands of bonds, the 
symbols cannot reflect the same shadings of riak which aet\latty exist. 

As rallngs are designed exclusively for the purpose of grading obligations according to their eredit quality, they should 
nol be used alone as a basis for investment operations. For example, they have no value In forecasting the direction of 
future trends of mane:et price. Mane:et price movements in boncla are influenced not only by the credil quality of 
individual Issues but also by changes in money rates and general economic trencls, as well as by the length of maturity, 
elc. During IIslifa even Ihe highest rated bond may have wide price movements, while Its high rating status remains 
unchanged. 

The matter of merltet price has no bearing whatsoever on the determination of ratings, which ere not to be construed 
as recommendations with respect to "attractiveness". The attractiveness of a given bond may depend on its yield, its 
maturity dale or other factors for which the Investor may sesrch, as well as on its credit quality, tha only characteristic 
to which the rating refeta. 

Since ratingslnvotve judgements about the fulure, on the one harKI, ancl since they are used by inveslors as a means 
of protection, on Ihe other, the effort Is made When assigning raUngs to look at 'Worst" possibilities in the "visible" 
future, rather Ihan solely at the past record and the status of the present. Therefore, Inveslors using the rating should 
nol expect to find in them a reflection of statistical fectors alone, since they are an appraisal of long-term risks, 
Including tha recognition of many non..statistical factors. 

Though ratings may be used by the banking authorities to classify bonds In thalr bank examination procedure, Moody's 
mtings are nol made with these bank regulations in mind. Moody's Investors Service's own judgement as to the 
desirability or non-desirability of a bond for bank Invastment purposes is not indicated by Moody's ratings. 

Moody's ratings represent the opinion of Moody's Investors Servica as to the relativa creditworthiness of securities. As 
such, Ihey should be used in conJunctiOfl with Iha descriptions ancl statistics appearing in Moody's publications. 
Referenca should be made to these statements for information regarding tha issuer, Moody's ratings are not ft. ru 
commercial credit ratings:ln no case Is default or receivership 10 be Imputed unless expressly stated, AI!lUrrIC ~"i.. 
"As set forth more fully on the copyrighf, credit fStingS are, and must be construad solely as, statement~t;d 
not statements offact or recommendallons to puIChase, sell or hold any securities. Each rating orothar opinion must 

be weighed solely as one factor In any investment decision made by or on behaW of any user oflhe infOrmaIi1"t'I'i"":tI~IClI;~ 
aach such user must sccordlngly make its own sludy and evaluation of each securily and of ea!~ 
of, and each provifJer of credit support for, each security thai it may consider purchasing, seIN.~_"_,,,,~ 
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